
African Roundhouse

Herb Spiral
Chinampa: 

Mesoamerican 

agriculture 

technique

Beehives: 2 already existing 

and a third cut open for 

demonstration

Vegetable beds: currently 

designed to drain inwards, 

but there does not appear 

to be trouble collecting 

water - makes more sense 

Kitchen: with a prep zone and cooking 

zone - rocket stoves and biochars in the 

latter

Existing espaliered apple 

trees

Large scale demonstration forest-garden, for community parks etc.

Southern end in shade throughout the year

Willow Woven Structure. perhaps with 

climbing plants

Straw-Bale house with adjoining 

compost toilet

Demonstration compost toilets

Arrangement of building structures based on 

Vasthu principles in Vedic philosophy

Hügelkultur beds

H-H2 composting demonstration zone 

the forest

Fire/commune

Bamboo

Small-scale forest garden: demonstrating 

space-economy permaculture in housing 

plots etc. possibly a seating zone in the 

centre

Rainwater Collection

Raised Beds demonstrating succession of 

construction techniques (i.e. cob,timber,re-

cycled tyres, hempcrete, timber)
Area for Bodgery etc. (possibly a forge)

Willow woven entrance piece

Existing toolshed and 

store for quadbike, 

trailer and lawnmower

Preserving existing 

northern entrance to 

park from cattery

Northern forest-garden: most 

light exposed

Creating a new forest-garden 

entrance

Trellises with compost bins at 

either side, hopefully stopping 

a potential wind-tunneling 

effect between polytunnels

Adaptation of existing polytunnels and addition 

of a third with reasonable space between for 

raised beds and disabled access

Three statues that front the polytunnels that maybe 

represent trimurthi: at Richard’s disgression, deriving 

from his interests in Vedic philosophy

Recreational open space

Keyhole beds with integrated 

compost bins, to allow for 

migration of worms 

A place for Richard to sit and obseve his land may be 

around this area: may swivel, or recline to stargaze. 

May want to introduce some sort of rudimentary 

shelter 

Small treehouse to be built in woods

PERMACULTURE DESIGN FOR WELL-END FARM

PLANTS ALREADY PRESENT IN WOODLAND

Stinging Nettle

Red Admiral

Small Tortoiseshell

Peacock

Comma

Painted Lady

S

Orange-Tip Butterfly Caterpillar

Garlic Mustard Blackthorn Sloe for flavourings

early flowers

Small-leaved Lime
ElderSilver Birch

Chickweed Chestnut

Selfheal

Blackberry

AshHornbeam

Dogwood

PLANTS TO BE ADDED TO WOODLAND

Crab Apple

Mountain Ash Wild Service Tree

Cherry Plum

Whitebeam

Wild Garlic

Wild Strawberries Wild Raspberries

Comfrey

Lesser Periwinkle

Oyster Mushrooms

Habitat Boosters

Increase number of 

predators on garden 

pests i.e. Bats

Reduction in Codling 

Moth: larvae found in 

Apples

Fig

Apricot

Peach

Hedge Plants: Nitrogen Fixing

Green Alder (alnus viridis)

Eleagnus ebbingei

Shepards Bullace (Prunus institia): providing late season fruit

Dynamic Accumulator: Comfrey (Bocking 14)ocking 14)

Productive plants include those that 

provide: dyes, spices, poles and canes, 

basketry materials, medicines, fruits, 

vegetables, soaps, sap and wood 

products, nuts and seeds, salads and 

herbs, firewood, tying materials mush-

rooms and honey.

Plants to avoid include those 

that are very invasive, 

allelopathic, acid loving and 

too shade producing.

Guild Planting

Companion Planting (i.e apples and chives)

Pollinator and insect-attracting plant species

SOUTHERN LARGE-SCALE FOREST GARDEN

Southern Large-Scale Forest Garden

Morrello (cooking) Cherries

Damson
Cherry Plums

Cooking Apples
Gooseberry

Redcurrants
Mulberry

Most of the land is bounded by trees and shrubs. The woodland area adjoins the road with little change in 

its makeup. The northern boundary consists of wooden fencing and a gate to the neighbours to the north. 

The boundary between the woodland and the field area has a land drainage ditch running along its length. 

On the wooded side the vegetation is similar to that of the woodland but with the addition of elder trees and 

increased numbers of a small unidentified elm like tree. 

An area specifically for growing edible flowers would be beautiful and bring more colour to 

the site. It would also be educational and an attractant for beneficial insects. 

Beds showing ornamental vegetable growing and perennial vegetable growing would be 

good as these forms of vegetable growing are able to be incorporated into small gardens 

which people feel are too small to have a separate vegetable growing area and so don't 

grow vegetables. Anything that can be done to increase suburban vegetable growing and 

change people's perception that vegetables are not aesthetically pleasing and so should 

be hidden at the bottom of the garden or not grown at all is worthwhile.

Boundary Plantings

Field Side: Nettles and Creeping 

Buttercup prevail

The southern boundary of the field consists of large trees including oak, sycamore, cherry and ash with 

some smaller hawthorne trees.

The eastern boundary mainly consists of thin hedging of 

blackthorne hornbeam and blackberry with a couple of 

large goat willow and thin etiolated ash. Tree seedlings of 

holly, oak  lime and the unidentified elm like tree. 

The eastern boundary would 

benefit for some attention. It could 

be added to in order to create a 

thicker hedge of about three to 

four meters high with standards 

interspersed along its length to 

break up some of the cold winds 

from the NE. Bullace and crab 

apple trees would make good 

edible standards  that are fairly 

short so reducing shading  

problems and various kinds of 

Eleagnus species are also hardy 

and nitrogen fixing. Worcesterberry 

and possibly gooseberry could be 

used to keep the base of the 

hedge thick. 

BOUNDARY PLANTINGS
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NORTHERN FOREST GARDEN

Nitrogen Fixers (i.e. Herbaceous Legumes)

Structural and climbing frame plants

Shade and shelter-providing plants

Living mulch plants


